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Ms. Heather McTeer Toney
Regional Administrator-Region 4
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center
6l Forslth Street, SW
Atlanta Georgia 30303

Re: Non-compliance with July 25, 1997 Fields Memorandum Regarding 35th Avenue
Site Proposed NPL Listing

Dear Administrator Toney:

I am writing on behalf of the State of Alabama regarding EPA's proposed listing of the "35ft
Avenue" Superfund Siter on the National Priorities List ("NPL").'? For the reasons outlined below,
EPA's proposed listing is both premature based on EPA's own policies and procedures, and is futile
based on the statutory and regulatory mandates regarding EPA's use of superfund money for fund-
financed remedial action. Accordingly, the State requests that EPA revise Proposed Rule No. 6l to
remove the 35th Avenue Superfund Site from the list of proposed additions to the General Superfund

section of the NPL.

As you are aware, your office contacted the Alabama DeparEnent of Environmental
Management ( ADEM-) on airit 2,z}ll,regarding the State's position Ln potentially listing the 35th

Avenue Superfund Site on the NPL. On June 11,2014, ADEM advised your office that it did not
concur in EPA's proposed listing and specifically advised your office that the State of Alabama would
not provide -y furdirrg "to cover thi State's share of cleanup costs."3 On September 16, 2014,
ADEM sent your office a follow-up email making it abundantly clear that "[t]he State DOES NOT
CONCUR in the proposed listing for numerous reasons."a Undetened by the State's unambiguous

1 
Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-SFUND-2014-0623.

' SrrNational Priorities List, Proposed Rule No. 61,79 Fed. Reg. 56538 (Sept. 22,2014).

t A .opy of ADEM's June ll,2Ol4 letter is attached for your reference.

o A copy of ADEM's September 16, 2Ol4 email is attached for your reference.
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statement that it did not concur with EPA's proposed listing, and despite its unqualified refusal to
allocate any State funds to assist in clean-up of the 35& Avenue Superfund Site, EPA nevertheless
decided to move forward with its proposed NPL listing without any further involvement from the
State.

As noted above, EPA's proposed rule listing the 356 Avenue Superfund Site on the NPL is
premature. EPA failed to follow its own intemal procedures, which it says "will be employed in cases

whereaRegionalOffice...recommendsproposingorplacingasiteonthe[NPL],buttheState...
opposes listing the site." That process is clearly laid out in the July 25, 1997 memorandum-titled
"Coordinating with the States on National Priorities List Decisions-Issue Resolution prcss55"-frsrn
Timothy Fields, Jr., Acting Assistant Administmtor for the Offrce of Solid Waste and Emergency
Response, to EPA's regional administrators.5 According to that memorandum, in situations where a
State does not agree that listing a site on the NPL is appropriate, the relevant EPA regional office
"should work closely with the State to try to resolve the issue before raising it to EPA Headquarters."
In doing so, "[t]he Region should take into account past, ongoing and planned response actions by the

State. If the Region determines that the issue cannot be resolved at the Regional level, the Regional
Superfund Division Director should inform the Director of the State, Tribal and Site Identification
Center (ST/SI) of the Office of Emergency and Remedial Response (OERR) and/or the appropriate

ST/SI Regional Coordinator." OERR would then brief the Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste

and Emergency Response. And EPA's own memorandum regarding this "Issue Resolution Process"

makes very clear that if the matter is escalated to the Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste and
Emergency Response, "[t]he State should have t]re opportunity to present its position in writing."

EPA failed to follow this procedure and Alabama has not been afforded an opportunity to
present its position in writing. Instead, after being informed that the State of Alabama did not concur
with the proposed NPL listing and that no State funds would be allocated to assist in any clean-up
effort at the 35b Avenue Superfund Site, EPA moved forward with its proposed NPL listing without
any further involvement from the State of Alabama. Such a blatant disregard of EPA's own policies

and procedures is textbook arbitrary and capricious decision-making. See, e.g., Reuters Ltd. v. F.C.C.,
781 F.2d 946,950 (D.C. Cir. 1936) ("[]t is elementary that an agency must adhere to its own rules and

regulations. ld ioc departures from those rules, even to achieve laudable aims, cannot be sanctioned . .

. ."). Because the decision to propose the listing has not been elevated for review and because the State

was not given the "opportunity to present its position in writing," as the Fields memo mandates, EPA's
proposed rule listing the 35u Avenue Superfund Site as an addition to the General Superfund section of
the NPL is premature.

Moreover, EPA's decision to move forward with its proposed NPL listing is perplexing, still,
given the State's clear statement that it will not allocate g4y funds to assist in any clean-up effort at the

35th Avenue Superfund Site. The very purpose of listing a site on the NPL is to make the site eligible
for superfund monies. Indeed, as the regulations make clear, "[o]nly those releases included on the

NPL shall be considered eligible for Fund-financed remedial action." 40 C.F.R. $ 300.425(b)(1)' But

u 
A .opy of the July 25, 1997 Fields memo is attached for your reference.
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even if a site is listed on the NPL, "[a] Fund-financed remedial action undertaken pursuant to
CERCLA section 104(a) cannot oroceed unless a state provides its applicable required assurances,"

40 C.F.R. g 300.510(a) (emphasis added), including that "the State will pay or assure payment of . . .

l0 per centum of the costs of the remedial action, including all future maintenance . . . ." 42 U.S.C.

$e604(c)(3).

The State of Alabama has been unmistakably clear that no State money will be expended to
assist in any clean-up effort at the 35s Avenue Superfund Site. Although your October 1, 2014 email
to ADEM Director Lance LeFleur indicates that EPA believes it has "flexibilities in how the state cost
share is paid,"6 I see no statutory or regulatory basis for such flexibility. In fact, the regulations are

quite clear that, in the absence ofthe State's agreement to shoulder l0% of the cost of EPA's remedial
action, '[a] Fund-financed remedial action . . . cannot proceed." 40 C.F.R. $ 300.510(a). Because

Alabama will not provide any State funds to assist in any clean-up effort at the 35tn Avenue Superfund
Site, I must question why EPA would propose the site for listing at great expense to all concerned
parties when listing the site will be futile and have no practical effect.

I would very much appreciate an explanation of EPA's position as it relates to these issues,

which are so critical to the relationship between the State of Alabama and the federal government on
environmental matters. For the reasons stated above, the State of Alabama also requests that EPA
revise Proposed Rule No. 6l to remove the 35ft Avenue Superfund Site from the list of proposed

additions to the Ceneral Superfund section of the NPL. Should EPA persist in moving forward with
listing the 35th Avenue Superfirnd Site in contravention of its own policies and procedures, the State of
Alabama is prepared to file comments in opposition to this proposed rule.

Respectfully,

L.rt^rrSk^\-
Luther Strange
Attorney General

Attachments

cc: Governor Robert Bentley
Administrator Gina McCarthy
Ms. Gwendolyn Keyes Fleming
Mr. Lance R. LeFleur
Mayor William A. Bell, Sr.

t A .opy of your October l,2Ol4 email is affached for your reference.
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Ms. Heather McTeor Toney
Regional Administrator, US EPA Region 4
6l Forsyth Stroet, SW
Atlsnta, Georgia 30303-3104

RE: Proposed NPL Listing
35th Avenue Site, Birrringharn (J€fferson Counly), AL

Dear Ms. Toney:

As indicated in the attached leftr, the Alabama Department of Environmental
Management (ADEM) has bcen designated by Govemor Robert Bentley to reprcsent the Staie of
Alabama in issues conceming the porcatial listing of thc 35th Avenue Site (Site) in Birmingham
on thc National Priorities List (NPL). ADEM does Dot objest to EPA'S proposal to list the Site
on the NPL provided EPA is able to reach an agrcement wilh the potentially responsibilities
parties (PRPS) to provide adequate funding for the cleanup offorls. Howcver, should EPA be
unable to reach an agreement or pwail in an enforcement action to compel a responsible party
for rhe funding of the rcmediation, thus rcsutting in the Agency proceeding with a 'fund-lead"
cleanup under the Comprehensive Environmerul Rcsponse Compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA), ADEM's support for such a lisling would be contingent on having funding available
to cover the Statc's share oflhe clernup costs, Cunently, no sush funding source exists.

As the listing process progresses, please feel frcc to coordinate with Mr. Chip Crocken of
the ADEM Land Division at 334-270-5627 otvia c-mail at vhc@adem.state.al.us.
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Heather MCfeer Toney
Regional Adminishator
U.S. Environrnental Pmtection Ageucy, Region +
Atlanta Federal Center
6r Forsyth Street, $W
Atlant4 GA gogoS-gro4

Dear Ms. Tone;r

By letter of April 2, zor4 your office contacted the Alabama Department of
Euvironmental Management ("ADEM) concerning potelrtial llsting of the g5p Avenue
Site located in Northern Birmingham, Alabama, ou tle National Priorities List ancl
solicited the State's positiou on the proposed lisftrg. EPA's letter asked for a response
from the Governor or a delegatetl rcpresentative. ADEtrt{ has rrorked dosely with EpA in
the evaluation of the Site tbe assessmetrt process. Accordingly, I am
delegating authority to ADEM to provide cotnnetrts to EPA on behalf of the State
concerning the proposed listing. Tbe Department wili be providing a response to you
regarding ttris matter in ttre near future.

Robert Bentley
Govemor

Iance R. [rEleur, Director, Alabama Departrnent of Environmental Manatement
Franklin E, Hall, Director, Superfuud Divisiou
Phillip Davis, Director, land Management Division
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From: LeFleur, lance R

Sent Tuesday, Septerber 16,2ol4 L2t43 N
To: 'Mccafthy.Gina@EPA.9oy; 'McTeeftoney.heather@Epa.gov'; Gwendolyn lcyesFleming
(KevesFlemlno.Gwendofu n@
Subj€cc 35th Avenue Hrmingham NPL llstir€

Administrator McCarthy

It came to the attention ofthe Alabama Department of Environmental Management (ADEM) this

morning that EPA will announce today at 1:OO p.m. CDT, and it will be published in the Federal Retister

on Thursday, September 18, 2014, that EPA is proposing a listing on the National Priorltles List for the

35m Avenue, Blrmingham, Alabama site. EPA did not consult with or notify ADEM of this intended action

untiljust hours before announcing it to the public. This is a most egregious breach of protocol in the

lonB established working arran8ement between ADEM and EPA.

ln a letter dated Aprll 2,2014EPA requested the State ofAlabama concurina listlng on the NPL. ln my

June 11, ZO14 response directed to Reglonal Administrator McTeer-Toney, EPA was informed the State

DID NOT OONCUR in the proposed l'rstinB' The State ggElIqL,lglQNgUB in the proposed listinB for

numerous reasons lncludlnS:

1. ADEM has not been provlded the Hazard Ranking System documentatlon that was

requested by the Department, so there ls lslgig[]lE@lg on which the Department can

make a determination on whetherto concur ln a listin8.

2. The air and land studles performed by the u. 5. AEenGy for Toxic substances and Disease

ReBistry (ATSDR) within the Centers for Disease Controldetermlned there is no public health

hazard at the 35h Avenue slte and therefore the studies d9!OLggpBgIL!!s!!8 on the NPL

3. A recently completed study by the Jefferson County Department of Health determined there

is no increased lncidence ofcancers in the 35h Avenue area and therefore it @gS ttg!

lsppelllislllE on NPL

4. ADEM is aware of no scientific or epidemiological data related to contamination at the 35th

Avenue site that is consistent with listlng on NPL due to a slgnificant threat to public health.

5. EPA has not prevailed in any enforcement action against any Responsible Party and no

potentially Responsible Party has volunteered to cleanup such contamlnation as may exist

on the sitq therefore, there is no clear path to removing any contamination.

ln the strongest terms possible I wish to t oice my disappointment in this action by EPA.

Lance R. LeFleur

Director

Cc: Governor Robert Bentley
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PROM:

TO:

IECAS,E

Thc purpose of t.his memorandum is to describe the process
char will be employed 1n cases where a Regional office of the
U.S. Environmental Protectsion Agency (EPA) recc lends proposing
'or placlng a siEe on Ehe NaEional PrioriEies t'iEt (NPL) ' but. the
strt" o" Tribe (hereafEer referred tso as "state") oppoBes listing
b,he site.

BACKGBOUI{D

The DepartmenE of veterans Affairs and Housing and urban
Developmene, and Independent Agencies ApproprLations AcE, Fiscal
Year 1995, included a requiremenE that EPA musE receiva a

writtsen request from Ehe Governor of Ehe state in order for the
Agency to propose Eo place a sice on Ehe NPL, or to P1ace a slte
on Ehe NPL. However, the DeParement. of Veterand Affalr6 and
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Housing and Urban DevelopmenE, and IndePendenE Agencie6
appropiiacions Act, Fiscal Year 1997, Public !'ev' Lo4-204, did noi

"orrt"i., such a reguiremenb. on November 14, 1995, che office of
Solid wa6Ee and Emergency Response (OswER) iE6ue'l a memolandum

enriEled, "coordinating with the sEaLes on National' Priorities
i,ist Decisione", According eo thaL menorandum, an EPA Regional
office requescs the posiLion of the state on a Bite Ehat cbe

Region is considering for NPL tisEing. the Reglonal
AdministraEor direcEs a tr,rict.en inguiry Eo Ehe goverflor, witsh a

copy to the SEaEe commissioner, For some aiEes, a gtate may not
agi:ee ehat EPA ehould proceed wiEtr NPL lisElng' -The 

purPose cf
cf,is memoranlum is tc ouEline the pro'iess EhaE wii:I bd employed
when tshe state does not agree Ehats a site should be lisEed, but
Ehe Region believe€ its has sufficlent reasons to Proceed wiEh Ehe

NPL listlng proceBa .

II{PI,E!{ENTA"ION

EPA Regional Offices have been seekiDg Lhe poaition of the
SLates on siEes that bhe Region is coneidering for NPt lisring'
In some cases, the sEatse may noE agree t,haE EPA dhould pursue NPI'

lleting, buE Lhe Reglon believea it has sufficient reasons to
prcceed .

In Ehese cases, the negion should work closely with Ehe

staLe Eo try to resotve Ehe isBue beJore raising it Eo EPA

HeadquarEers. The Region snould Eake into accounE past, ongoing
and planned response actions by the SEate.

If the Region determinee Ehat the isgue cannot be resolved
at Ehe Reg1onal }eveL, the Regional superfund Division Director
should inform the Direct,or of the staEe, Ttibal and siEe
rde nt. j.f i cat. j,on Center (ST/SI) Gf the Office of Emergency and

Remedial Response (oERR) and/or the .appropriate sT,/sI Regional
coordinator. OERR should then brlet the Asaistant AdminisrraEor
(AA) for solid Waste and Emergency Response, The State Eh9uld
have the opportunity to preEent its position in writing. The

OSyIER AA witl then decide $hether to pursue NPIj ]isting' A caee
could arise where the Regj,on noE.ifieE Ehe statse in writing of, its
desJ.re tso proceed rrttEh lieEing a eiLe and provides an appropriate
deadline for a response, but the SEate does noE reepond. In such
a case. EPA may Proceed with Ehe NPL listlng Process'
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The EPA Regional offices have been rrorking closely witsh Ehe

SEaEeB to enEure EhaE siLeE are evaluated aIrd Ehat responae
actions, if warranEed, are t.aken as quickly ae PoBsible. EPA

wil-L continue Eo 1{ork with the sEates to aseesB siEes and to
prepare amd Eubmit HRS package6 for thoae €ites thaL are the
highest priority for IiEEing on the NPl, ' The Agency also will
coordinaEe with the A?SDR and the NaEuxal Resource TrusEees in
gatshering informaEion for Ehe process.

If you or your staff have any questions, you may coqcacf me

ats (202) 260-46Lo, o! Dave Evans, Dlrector of the sT/sI cenLer,
ar (703) 603 - 8085,

cc: Steve Herman, OECA
sr,eve Iruf t.ig, oERR
Lisa Fliedflarr, OGC

Jim woolford, FFRRo
A11 oERR Center DirecEors
Site Asse,asmenE ContacEs, Reglons I-X
Superfund Regional Diwieion DirectorB
Regional- counsels, Regiofls r-x
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LeFleur, Lance R

Wednesday, Octobet O1"ZOL4 4i27 PM
'McTeerToney, Heathel'
RE: 35th Ave, NPL Listing

Heather
Thank you for your follow up on our conversatlon earllertoday. I want to make lt clear that EPA misconstrued our letter
ofJune 11,2014. As Iprevlously stated, a careful reading ofthe letter wlllconflrm ADEM dld not and does not
condltlonally, or otherwlse, concur in the proposed llsdng ofthe 35s Avenue slte on the NPL.

[ance

From: McTeefTon€y, Heather [mallto:McTee/Ioney.Heathet@epa,gov]
SBnt! Wednesday, mber ol, 2014 u:45 AM

To: LeHeur, lance R
subJech FW: 35th Ave. NPL LlsUng

Please see below, The previous emall was incorrect'

All the best,
Heather

From: M cTeerToney, Heather
Sentr Wednesday, october 01, 2014 12:43 PM

To |'LLf leur@ADEM,state.AL.USr

Cc3 Stantslaus, Mathy; Heard, Anne; Jenkins, Brandl; Feldt, Lisa; HicksWhite, Jarroyne; KeyesFlemin& Gwendolyn; Hill, 
.

tranklinl chaffins, Randall

subjecE 35th Ave. NPL Listlng

Dear Larrcg

It was a pleasurc speaking with you today. On behalf of Administrator McCarthy, I am responding to your

Scptemb& 16,2011, email regarding EPA's action to propose tIrc 35'r Avcnrrc Site to the National Pliorities

Lilt q{PL). EPA highly values the relationships we maintain with our state partners and rccognizes that without

thcse partnerships, suoce.ss in the work wE accomplish to protect human health and lhc cnVironment is

imposiible. To tlnt point I want to clari$ that our astions on the 35m Avenue Site are to plotect and improve

the quality of .life for Alabama residents. Moving forward, I would likc to reaffirm that we must improvc the

quantity and quatity of our communications to ensure that our words and aotions ate woll ooordrnated.

In this specific case, EPA strongly believes the 35tl' Avenue Site warants inclusion on the NPL based on a large

quantitf of environmental data sampled and analyzed by EPA aontractors whioh shous widcspread

oontamination of reside,rrtial yards with hazardous gub,stances. We have conduoted a rigorous evaluation of the

risks to human health posed by this contamioation and have detcrmiued that oleanup is warratrted for several

hundr.ed residential plopcrties. Those decisions are consistent with deoisions EPA has rrade on other sites in
Rcgion 4 and tbroughout the nation. EPA is committod to our Enforcement First principle whore Potentially
Rosponsible Prties @RPs) conduct clean-ups. Listing the site on the NPL puts us in the best possible position

to achieve a PM-led invcstigation and cleanup of the site'



Qn fune 17, 2014,I received a rcsponso fiom you to Region 4's request for concunrnoe to list the Site on tlre
' ,NPL. EPA understood your lefiet to meatr that ADBM concuned on the listing, but conditioned that

coocurrence with the undcrstanding that the State does not have funds amilable to pay the 10% oost shqrg
required fot "fiind-lead" remedial aotioni under Superfiurd. Region 4 has rcceived. similar 'tonditiold
conoutence" fiom othot statcs in Rcgion 4 and has always proceeded with the listing, Your condi(ional
concurrcnce also refcttuces the Agency's ability to idcnti$ PRPs which the Region is proceeding on a du4.
track to aocomplish, I ccrtainly understand your finding concerns and you have my corrmitment &at EFA will
work closely with the State as wE engage PRPs to take ffrll responsibility for the cleanup via an enforreable
agtcemert. Should our enfortement efforts fail and we find it neccssary to r€quest a l07o cost sharc fipm the
state, we will use our flexibilities in how the state cost share is paid to the maximum extent possible. .

Our efforts in this community have been discussed wilh rnombers of tho community, the State, congression;l
reprcsentatives, the Mayor and other local government representatives, We are cumontly rrsponding to a_

community in need which has suffered disproportionately as the result of a legaoy of industrial releases of
hazardous constituenb that have been documcnted as a rcsult of our sampling in ths Faimont, Coltcgeville anal
Haruimm Park communities. We strongly believe oul top priority should continue to be bringing as many
resourccs 0o bear as we oan to imptove this sifuation. Adding the site to the NPL scnds a slrong signal to tho
community AND to the PRPs that EPA and ADBM are willing to take tk neoessary steps to address the needs
of tho community.

I look fotvard to gontinuitg to work with ADEM to irnprove ou oommrmications and in this effort to protcct
these communities.

Heather McTeer Toley
U.S. Environmonhl Protection Agency
Regional Adminiqhalor, Region 4
Sam Nunn Fodoral Bldg.
6l Forsyth Streot NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
404-562-8348
Mc teortonev. hoather(Deoa.cov


